Nuggets & More
Chicken Nuggets all white meat, battered and crispy nuggets.
$4.5 for 6|$6 for 8|$7.50 for 10
Gooey Grilled Cheese $7.5
double American, Swiss, and cheddar on soft and crunchy thick
cut sourdough.
Our burgers are a custom blend of beef ground fresh and never frozen,
smashed to order for a crisp even sear and juicy interior.

Classic Cheeseburger $8
1/4 LB angus beef, American cheese, burger sauce, lettuce, onion
and pickles on a toasted challah bun.
.
Bacon Cheeseburger $10
1/4 LB angus beef, thick cut bacon, American cheese, burger sauce,
lettuce, onion and pickles on a toasted challah bun.
Dad’s Signature Double $13.5
double 1/4 LB angus beef patties, American cheese, cheese sauce,
caramelized onions, burger sauce, and pickles on a toasted challah
bun.
Shroom’d Burger $12
1/4 LB angus beef, rich roasted mushroom spread, garlic aioli and
lettuce on a toasted challah bun.
.
Bacon Bleu $12
1/4 LB angus beef, creamy blue cheese, thick cut bacon, caramelized
onions and burger sauce on toasted thick cut sourdough.
.
Impossible® Burger $13.5
Impossible® patty, vegan American cheese, avocado, cherry pepper
relish, lettuce, onion and vegan aioli on a toasted vegan bun.
double patty +$3.5 | bacon +$2 | fried egg +$2 | cheddar +$1 | avocado +$2
cherry pepper relish +$1 | cheese sauce +$1 | sub bread or cheese +$1

Griddled Hot Dog $7
¼ LB all-beef angus hot dog on a toasted egg bun with choice of
caramelized onions, ketchup, mustard, and cherry pepper relish.

SIDEWINDERSÔ FRIES
crispy and curvy battered fries featuring Bent Arm Ale® seasoned batter.

Fries
regular $4 | large $5.50
Cheese Fries
regular $5.5 | large $6.50
Loaded Fries
regular $7.5 | large $8.50
smothered in homemade cheese sauce,
ranch sauce, and chopped crispy bacon.

DAD’S FAVORITE PIES
check our board for our rotating list of pies
MILKSHAKES & MALTS
20 oz. Topped with whipped cream and a cherry. Add malt for 75¢
Vanilla Bean Milkshake $8
Premium vanilla ice cream with vanilla bean infused milk.
Fresh Strawberry Milkshake $8.5
Premium strawberry ice cream with strawberry chunks.
Triple Chocolate Milkshake $8.5
Premium dark chocolate ice cream, fudge sauce and chocolate milk.

